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Here at the Chautauqua County Humane Society we are always looking at 
how we can make life better for the animals we care for.  The animals here 
are definitely well-cared for by staff and volunteers, yet there is still much 
more we can do for the cats waiting for adoption. Just like towns residential 
areas in need of improvement, so does our shelter, including the area our 
cats live in known as the CCHS Cat Colony. We have made the decision 
to pursue a renewal project of our Cat Colony. We see our colony project 
as a needed part of our pet residential area renewal movements and 
we are forging ahead with a capital campaign called the “Cat Colony 
Renewal Project.”  

Currently we have a group of staff and volunteers actively working to 
replace the existing cat colony with an area that is healthier and more 
enriching for the shelter cats. In the past, CCHS explored ways of 
enriching cats’ lives during their stay at CCHS by removing the doors and 
glass and this helped to some degree. Sometimes the shelter’s goal to 
save more animals takes a little longer to find the best home for some of 
the special-needs cats. We now feel it’s time to take a big leap forward and 
strive to make their living space an officially up-to-date colony.

Cats are creatures of habit, and providing some advanced features in the colony 
would help them thrive during their transition from home to shelter to home. The 
colony will take on a more home-like setting where adopters can see how a particular 
cat behaves in a home environment. This would help a customer decide which cat 
would do best in their home.  

The Cat Colony Renewal Project addresses several problems that currently exist in 
the colony. First, our cats endure a lot of stress during the daily housekeeping duties 
that is vital to their health and well-being. They have to be herded into a small room or 
put in a small crate during this time. The daily stress of colony cleaning often adds to 
the length of stay for some of the special-needs cats because they can appear anxious 
when customers try to interact with them. 

Secondly, potential customers have a tough time actually seeing all the cats when deciding 
because the current design keeps them all tucked in away nooks and crannies.  We want 
to restructure parts of the colony to give our cats a place to run, climb and do what comes 
naturally to cats by removing cages/walls and opening up the space.  In the new plan 
we hope to add cubbies, stairs, a grooming station, cat trees, an improved time-
out cage and a television that will play cat videos to help them stay healthier 
in a higher stress environment. 

Cat Colony Renewal Project
by Sue Bloom

Spring 2012

Continued on page 6...



Mission Statement
The Chautauqua County 
Humane Society provides 
compassionate care and 
promotes the respectful 
treatment of animals to 
create a humane community.

Guiding Values
We promote quality and 
enduring companionship 
between people and 
animals.

We provide a safe, 
comfortable haven for 
unwanted, abused and 
neglected animals.

We believe euthanizing 
healthy, adoptable animals is 
unacceptable.

We emphasize rehabilitation 
of animals and strive to 
provide lasting homes for all 
animals in our care.

We respect animal life, 
promote good health of 
animals and work to control 
overpopulation.

We believe education is 
essential to the humane 
treatment of animals.

We strive to prevent cruelty, 
neglect, carelessness 
and ignorance towards 
animals through advocacy, 
collaboration, education and 
example.
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The cats at the Chautauqua County 
Humane Society (CCHS) have 
organized to form the Feline Action 
Committee (FAC) under the CCHS 
auspices - CATS UNITE and they are 
committed to improving the welfare of 
the cats in the CCHS shelter waiting to 
be adopted.  

Elections for CCHS Cat Colony leaders 
have been completed and the results 
are as follows:

President
Festiva McFur

Vice President
Clover Von Mouster

treasurer
Furdinand Meowzewitz

secretary
Clawdia Purrcell

After evaluating the current condition of 
the colony, it has been determined that 
renovation is in order (see Cat Colony 
Proposal article).  The FAC and CATS 
UNITE are officially launching a capital 
campaign called the “CCHS Cat Colony 
Renewal Project” and the first order of 
FAC business is to call a general open 
session in the colony.  This session is 
open to the public and will welcome all 
interested parties, potential supporters 
and new human members. 

ccHs cat colony 
oPen House 
WHen: Thursday, May 17, 2012 from 
5:30 to 7:30 p.m.

WHere: CCHS Adoption Center, 2825 
Strunk Road, Jamestown, NY 14701

WHo: CCHS Feline Action Committee

WHat: Hors d’oeuvres, beverages and 
cat colony info with fellow feline friends 
and supporters

WHy: To learn about the FAC and the 
“CCHS Cat Colony Renewal Project”

all are welcome to attend. R.S.V.P. 
your attendance at 716-665-2209, ext. 
205 or 213.

“CATS UNITE” 
To Improve Feline Living Conditions at CCHS
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Cat Colony Renewal 
Project Proposal

Proposal: Reconfigure the Cat 
Colony space for the enrich-
ment of the cats’ lives and to 
make them more adoptable.

Estimated Cost to Comple-
tion: $20,000.00

Goal: To obtain the estimated 
total cost amounts through 
a capital campaign officially 
titled “Cat Colony Renewal 
Project” along with the new 
formation of the Feline Action 
Committee.

Project Overview:  The main 
room will have a glass front 
with doors for viewing, crawl 
ladders on walls, storage and 
hidden litter pans. The second half of the room will restore the 
“Get Acquainted Room” to its primary purpose as a secluded 
room for a prospective adopter to interact with a cat. A “Serenity 
Room” will provide 20-24 cages for new arrivals in a calmer set-
ting as they make the transition from surrender to the cat colony 
environment.

A reconfigured Cat Colony will:

IMPROVE THE qUAlITY OF lIFE FOR THE CATS TO 
MAINTAIN HEAlTH bY: 

Providing a less stressful environment, more climbing 
opportunities, easier-to-clean surfaces, and better 
ventilation
Cats will adjust better to the shelter and thrive until they 
can be adopted
Muscle tone will increase with more climbing options
Stress levels will be reduced with opportunities to behave 
as cats naturally do

IMPROVE HYGIENE bY:

Allowing the Animal Care Specialists to move cats safely 
out of the colony room while cleaning more thoroughly
Replacing surfaces with those that are easily disinfected

ENHANCE THE AdOPTAbIlITY OF CATS bY:

Providing a viewing area for potential adopters
Reinstating the “Get Acquainted Room” to its original 
purpose
Creating a home-like setting in the colony, so an adopter 
can envision a cat in his/her home (with curtains, rocking 
chair, other amenities in place)

l

l

l

l

l

l

l

l
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Pennies 4 Paws Adopt-a-thon 
is a Big Success

A Pennies 4 Paws Adopt-a-thon was held on March 23rd 
and 24th at the Strunk Road Adoption Center with a simulta-
neous offsite adoption event at Shults Car Corner in James-
town.  Committed volunteers, dutiful staff members and the 
generosity of Shults Auto Group combined in extraordinary 
fashion and the end result was 46 pets adopted out in just 
two days.

Staff and volunteers extended extreme efforts to prepare 
the shelter and all of the available pets in hopes of an in-
flux of interested people. during the course of the event, 
all adoption fees were waived in order to make providing a 
home for a new pet affordable during tough economic times. 
Promotional advertising for the event was made possible by 
Shults Auto Group and the car dealership also committed to 
donating $100.00 toward Pennies 4 Paws for every car sold 
during the event to offset the waived adoption fees. 

The community responded wonderfully by coming out in 
numbers to view pets and fill out the application for review. 
The original goal was to adopt out 25 pets and everyone 
involved was thrilled to realize that 46 was the final count. 
Thank you again to all who helped in this effort with special 
accolades to Shults Auto Group for making this possible!  

Buddy greets potential adopters 

during the Adopt-a-thon

Volunteer, Lamae McCullen, and CCHS P.R. 

intern Grace Cerat at the Shults Car Corner 

Pennies 4 Paws Adopt-a-thon offsite event

106.9 Kiss FM Krew gives radio time for the Adopt-a-thon
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HONORARIUMS/MEMORIALS All honorariums/memorials listed were given between
December 30, 2011 – March 22, 2012

Honorariums
Marge and Jim Johnson
 Nancy and Brent Sheldon
Brent and Nancy Sheldon
 Mrs. Vaughn Wilson
Rich and Sarah Becker
 Mrs. Vaughn Wilson
Vaughn and Randy Wilson
 Nancy and Brent Sheldon
Kim Palmeri to replace the Cookie Monster  
  Footie P.J.’s
 Cindy and John Panebianco
Mr. and Mrs. Tim Carpenter
 Dennett, Marie & Melissa Carpenter
Marie Hanrahan’s Birthday
 Jim and Tami Gaston
WCA Dialysis Staff
 Maryann Wilcox RN-BC, MSN
Maryann Wilcox
 WCA Dialysis Unit 
Jennifer Pierce for her Birthday
 Carol Miller
Jennifer Pierce for her Birthday
 Gene and Loretta Smith
“Tucker” beloved pet of Karen Mahon
 Karen Mahon
Mack and Mercedes for “Pennies 4 Paws”
 Gene and Nana Anderson
Shellie Jones
 Mike and Carolyn Leach
Jim Roselle for “Pennies 4 Paws” Campaign
 Dave and Pat Howard
Betty Chesner for her 91st Birthday
 Yvonne McNallie, Doris Ahlgren, Millie 
  Cowan, Esther Goodell, Svea Hjalmarson 
   and Barbara Linza
Mary Brickley for her Birthday
 Joanne Leavens

Memorials
James Widrig
 Morrie and Patsy Otander
 Nathan and Jennifer Briggs
 The Zimmer Family 
 Tom and Sally Greer
Jeanne Gourley
 Brian and Susan Best
 G. William Samuelson
  All of the Employees at All Metal Specialties, 
  Inc.
 Mr. and Mrs. Todd Danforth
 Mr. and Mrs. Vern Danforth & family
 John and Anne Schwab
William “Bill” Price, Jr.
 Robert Bargar
Richard A. Spetz
 Jane Winter
“Mac” and other beloved pets of Robert & 
  Judith Petroline
 Robert and Judith Petroline
Arlene Field
 Mr. and Mrs. Tyler Swanson
 Jan Williams’ friends at “Who’s Who” Book 
  Club
  Charles and Pamela Salvaggio
  Marjorie and Ronald Young
  Tom and Barb Field
  Louise Pillittieri
Loving Memory of Anthony and Charlotte Nowak
 Carol and Joseph Klein
“Bone” Pearson
 Bette Lou Wisler
David Harnish, Jr.
 Bette Lou, Dana, Chris and Jamie Wisler
Jessie Conti
 Jim and Betty Tumminia
 Denise Burbey
 Mary and Anthony Lovecchio

 Sally and John Stravoto
 Louise Pillittieri
Lisa Becker
 Dianne Brown
 Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Shulman
  Nancy and Paul Holt
  Diane Root
Twila Fisher
 The DeJoseph Family 
  Corry Memorial Hospital Radiology Dept and  
  Deanna Hutchison
Helen K. Samuelson
 James and Martha How
Ryan D. Bowman
  Marian Alm
Douglass Braun
  Candace Larson
  Mary Lausterer
  Ann Noon
  Barbara Kiddoo
  Cynthia Hagbert
Vinson K. Lund
  Barbara Sheldon
  Winston Frankson
  Normal and Helen Merrill
  Clem and Viv Rossi
  Boyd and Nancy Lawson
  Patricia Allenson
“Millie” dog of Ellis and Barbara Johnson
  Ellis and Barbara Johnson
Ross Cuoco
  Richard and Sonja Stahlman
Margaret Cook
  Helen Ingerson
  Janet Loomis and Ross Field
  The Terry Woodfield Family 
  Constance Bielata
  Samuel and Evelyn Rashbrook
  Loraine Asper
  Wally and Doris Carlson
Miriam McCray
  Jeanne Skelton
Hildegard Hammond
  Donna Pihl, Corry & Ryan Palmisano and 
  Roxy & Krystal Parks
Patricia Parkhurst
 Dave and Pat Howard
Jeanne Gourley
 David and Dixie Button
Barbara Peterson
 Larry and Debbie Taft
“Scruffy” pet of Jackie Casto
  Stefanie and Jim Mittlefehldt
“Cocoa” Karen Johnson’s beautiful Birman cat
 Karen Johnson
Ray Hall
  Karen Johnson
Marietta Lindstrom
  Donald & Deanna Schrader
Patricia Edberg
  Shirley Potwin
Diane Warner
  Helen Bolton
  Sandra Rhodes
  Ann Noon
  Cindy Peterson, Lucia Teresi, Karen Golden, 
  Cheryl Johnson, Megan Disbro, Anne 
   Plyler & Janet Mescall
 The Guinnane Family 
  Maryanne and John Samuelson & Nancy &  
  Bob Conroe
  Thomas and Susan Flynn
Mary Campbell
  Slone-Melhuish Insurance 
  WCA Radiology Dept. 
 Mrs. Theodore Schmonsky
Duane P. “Augy” Evans, Jr.
  Mary Samuelson
To help with the adoption of Sundance
 Shauna Anderson
  Ind Services Staff at the Resource Center
  Stanley and Nedra Anderson

Jackie Swanson
  Jane Nagel
Allan Myers, Jr.
  Dorothy Carlson, Tammy Matlock and 
  Candy Carlson
  The Sampsons 
Michael Lapinski
  Frances J. Lapinski
Gordon Thom
  Sylvia K. Anderson
William “Bill” Fehlman
  Don and Linda Lazarony
  Robert Milliman
  Barbara Hart
  Falconer Central School Staff
  Dept. of the Army Capabillities Assessment & 
  RAM Division
  Inscape Architectural Interiors 
Dori Anderson Bell
  Arline Restivo
  Elizabeth Singleton, Harold & Tammie 
  Stevens and James & Janet Stevens
  Gina Wagner
  Kevin and Diane Sturzenbecker
  Gerald Easton
  Laura Callahan
  Cheryl English
  Nancy Ralph
 Mr. and Mrs. Phillip Brooks
  Richard and Donna Kusar
Lorna Farrell
 Arline Restivo
Pauline Dickson
  Dennis and Sally Myers
Joyce Ramsey
  Dennis and Sally Myers
  Cattaraugus County Bank Little Valley
  Cattaraugus County Bank Staff of CCB 
  Jamestown Branch
  Lee and Janet Woodward
  Jennifer Lyons and Andrea, Mary Jo & Renae
  Merlon Ramsey
  Diane Prusik
  Gary and Karen SaGurney
  Doug and Roxanne Hooper
  Beverly Jennings
Violet “Vi” Huckelbery
  Jan and Tim Fagerstrom
  Dale and Rebecca Robbins
  Chad and Diane Madden
  Wesley and Dolores Eades
  Mel and Cathy Roberts
  Brothers By Choice 
  Gayle and Jed Williams
  Dave & Phyllis Bell
  Rue and Halcyon Maloney & Family
  Gene and Sally Maloney
  Herry Maloney
 Neil Ormond and Kendra Ormond
“Sojourner” beloved dog of Darla Rissel
 Darla Rissel
Ally
  John and Heidi Rhodes
Robin Connors
  Suzanne Pocci
“Princess”
  JoEllen Sherman
Leonard Taddio
  Pat Byham
  Mary Hunt
  Michael and Jane Eisner
 Mr. and Mrs. Charles Dankert
  Eileen Maloney
  Durwood and Geri Swanson
  Jackie and Tom Wittick
  Judy Lindstrom
 Mr. and Mrs. William Fugagli
  Nick and Rosemary Rettino
David E. Noyd, Sr.
  Dunn Tire 
Doug Pangborn
  Linnea Pangborn

Leland Benson
  Nancy Hancock
Rosie Civiletto
  Carola and Frank Papaserge, Sr.
“Chloe”
  Catherine Reilly
Delores Dimas
  Dave and Pat Howard
  Charles and Jacqueline Kruse
  Joe and Josephine Constantino
  Jamestown Transortation Club Marlene 
  Macey
  George and Dorothy Dimas
Loretta Sampson
  John and Kathie Stravato
  Scott Davis
  Frank and Betty Traniello
  Gordy, Clare, Tommy, Dale, Mark & Vanessa, 
  Dave & Marilyn, Matt, Clem, Mark, Dave, 
   Tanya and Bob
Daniel Arrance
  Terry Jo Arrance
Joann Hoff
  OSRAM Sylvania 
Ray and Joanie Hall
  Myra Long
Joseph Martous
  Darcy Farkas
Brenda Smith-Hensel
Sam Buffafaro
 Louise Pillittieri
Lois Doub
 Dory Jamieson
Constance Patricia Dunn
 Chautauqua Patrons Insurance Company
Lavern C. Olson
  Phyllis Jenkins
  Judy Olson
Irma M. Irish
  Frederick Larson, Attorney at Law
  Dorinda Courtine-White
  Doug and Penny Irish-Hosler
Shirley M. Slagle
  Dick and Judy O’Neill
  Inscape Architectural Interiors 
Marguerite Swart
  Jamestown Community College
Patricia Nagle
  Edward and Beverly Bello
 J. Roy Anderson
Leroy Clark
 The Family of Agnes LeBaron
“Treat”
 Denny and Linda Barmore
“Brandy”
 Shari Lake
Kathleen Keyes
 Roswita McMaster, LindaWray and 
  Agathe Motrynczuk 
 Calvin and Sharon Cederquist
 The Kimes Family 
 Durwood and Geraldine Swanson
 Chautauqua Lake Support Staff
 Nellie Hix
 Aunt Jeanne, Scott, Geary, Randall, and 
  Mark Sampson
 Dennis and Polly Harris
 Jacqueline Anderson
 Marsha Scott
 Connie and Andrea Spas
 Kristine Keyes
 JoAnn and Terry Jones
 Patricia Portale
 Ryan Morse, Abby West, Nathan Smith, 
  Jason Senske, Jesse Kimes, Mare 
   McConnell, Henry Spas and 
    Erica Shreve
Ada P. Ramsey
 Elizabeth Anderson
 Bob and Marion Gibbon
 James and Sharon Bloom
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Rodger Knickerbocker
 Cheryl Dove
 Dolores and William Greenwald
Dorothy “Dottie” Kruse
 Robert Utter
Maxine Stebbins
 Pamela Atkins
Beloved cat “Bo”
 Mike and Toni Naeser
Jim Fitzgerald
 Rich and Mimi Laughner
 Lori Herzog
Betty Thomas
 Ann Thomas’s Co-workers at IPMH
“Goldie” beloved dog of Sam LaMancuso
 Mr. and Mrs. Tony Vitello
Russell Polvino
 Annette McMahon
Jamie A. Short-Auria
 Don and Karen Bifaro
Sheila Marie Ross Saraney
 Marty and Wanda McKotch
“Salty” beloved dog of Cyndi and 
  Roger Dickinson
 Charlie and Mary Schiller
“Augie” beloved pet of the Mignogna Family
 Charlie and Mary Schiller
Birthday Memorial for Larry Rhebergen
 Roe-Anne Faulkner
Daniel Burgeson
 Roe-Anne Faulkner
Lester Stutzman
 Helene Kelsey and Ben Casteel
 Sylvia Stutzman
 Mason’s of New York c/o Terry McEntire

Deborah J. Nelson
 Tracy Lathrop
“Mackenzie” beloved shelter dog of Tania & 
  Tom Campbell
 Tania and Tom Campbell
George R. Hedberg
 JoAnn E. Ward
 Stephen and Noreen Bello
 The Family of Mickey Sorenson
 Rosalie Pembridge
 Newport News Shipbuilding Compensation 
  HRIS & O12 Human Resources 
   Departments
  George Graves and Pam Luecke
“Razi” beloved pet of Patricia Sunzeri
 Patricia Sunzeri
“Zeny” beloved Newfoundland of
 Dave and Pat Swartwood
Zeny” beloved Newfoundland of Keith Warner 
and Autumn Maring 
 Keith Warner and Autumn Maring
Betty Jane Thomas
 Sharon and the Staff at Dog Mom’s
Nancy Anderson
 Stan and Elaine Gallup
Patricia J. Meekins
 Homer Meekins
The Clark’s felines-”Russell” & “Thomas”
 Frances Clark
Harold J. Colvenback
 Donald and Karen Bifaro
Mark Allison
 Donna Bermudez
 Steve Wojdyla

“Disney” beloved 18 yr old cat of Shirley Bissell
 Judy Heron
 Karen Bissell
Mike Carr
  Lori Herzog
Hilda Gasbarre
  Lori Herzog
Carol Sawyer
 Dave and Pat Howard
 Susan Yochum
John Dakin
 Dave and Pat Howard
 Karen Sahler
 Lois Grout
 Ray Wickmark
 Neal and Marianne Meabon
 Wendy Bach and John Bach
“Steinbeck” beloved dog of the Sixbey’s
 John, Doreen & Kevin Sixbey
Jeanne W. Skelton
 John, Doreen & Kevin Sixbey
 Marian Barber and Josephine Arnone
 Bob Daye and Jim
 Mary Storms
 Dana Pettinato
 J. Marguerite Wallgren
 Don Southwick
 Dennis and Ann Thorpe
 Christopher and Rebecca Holder
John O’Brien
 Tom and Connie Gauronski
 Louise and Reginald Boutwell
 John and Rhonda LaMancuso
 Sandra Scholeno
 Josef Powell, DVM and Linda Powell
 Marie Grimm

Neal Goldwater
 Frances Marchiando
Kay and Jerry Corkery
 Sue and Bill Chandler
David Mattison
 Sue and Bill Chandler
Dorothy Yoder
 Truck-Lite Co. Employees
Dr. Renay Manley
 Ken and Ethel Johnson
Mary Tracy Bergquist
 Bob Bergquist, Jr.
Jean Lauricella
 Ruby McKay
“Chippy”
 Gayle Johnson
Andrew “Andy” Uncopher
 Don and Nancy Kayner
“Jasmine” beloved dog of Dr. Katia Laremont
 Liza Smith
“Bob” beloved dog of Laura and Michael Corey
 Jerry and Charlene Miraglia
Carl J. Phelps
 Jennifer Phelps
“Razi”
 Patricia Sunzeri

HONORARIUMS/MEMORIALS All honorariums/memorials listed were given between
December 30, 2011 – March 22, 2012

SAVE THE DATE 

Walk 4 PaWs team leader Job descriPtion
A Walk 4 Paws team leader recruits and organizes the 
team’s members. Participants in the “Walk 4 Paws” event 
are encouraged to seek contributions from friends, family 
members and co-workers. The team leader also distrib-
utes and collects signed release forms from each team 
mate.  Monetary collections from each team mate are 
all turned over to the team leader prior to the event. The 
team leader turns in all releases and funds at the walk 
during registration. Individual and team prizes are award-
ed based on the amount of money turned in.

For more information contact Roxanne Wendling, CCHS 
Community Relations director at 665-2209, ext 213 or 
email at rwendling@spcapets.com 

Walk 4 Paws 2012
CCHS’s biggest fun’draiser of the year is scheduled for 
Saturday, October 20, 2012 at Chautauqua Institution  

Please consider forming a team for this great cause!

Team Mutt Strutt - Walk 4 Paws 2011



Taking Our Message to the Schools
Our Humane Education crew has been working hard de-
livering our message of humane care of all animals to the 
area schools. We now have three different program types 
that teachers can use to incorporate Humane Education 
into their curriculum.  

First, we have a lending library with books that are lev-
eled readers published for use in the classroom by a text-
book publisher on different topics such as pet care, how 
to choose the right pet, wildlife and careers in animal care 
fields.  We have many lesson plans, handouts and proj-
ects that can be used with each book. All of the titles are 
designed to not only teach about caring for animals, but 
can be included in language Arts, Math, Social Studies and 
Character building lessons. Each teacher can use as many 
of these books as they choose throughout the school year 
to guide class lessons.

The second program has CCHS taking the lead in the class-
room with a set number of prearranged sessions where dif-
ferent topics are covered. The teachers get a set of books 
prior to the lesson so when we conduct the presentation 
we are reinforcing the lessons. The last session usually 
consists of us bringing a therapy or Canine Good Citizen 
certified dog to the classroom for some hands-on learning. 
The third option is a combination of the first two programs. 
The teachers lead the students through the regular ses-
sions and CCHS will bring in animals to instruct and prac-
tice what has been learned. This is a great option for teach-
ers that would like to add humane education directly into 
their curriculum and then have CCHS bring in a pet as an 
added incentive for the students.

The programs are designed for Pre-K through 6th grade. 
This is a great way to create a more hands-on approach 
to learning to treat animals humanely while teaching math, 
social studies, language arts and character building skills to 
students without added costs to a school budget. 

If you would like to incorporate the CCHS Humane Edu-
cation program into your classroom, please contact Sue 
bobek at 665-4214 or at sbobek@spcapets.com. 

This would also keep our cats active and reduce the issues connected with being overweight.  Shelter cats gain weight easily when 
they have nothing to do during the wait for a new home. The cubbies and improved time-out cage would address the problems many 
shelters face when introducing a new cat to a multi-cat environment. 

The new design adds a separate place for cats to have morning play while staff does the daily housekeeping/sanitizing. 
This area serves double duty as a viewing area during open hours.  Customers can sit on a bench and see the 
selection of wonderful cats our shelter has to offer through a large glass wall. In an emergency situation that 
requires us to take in a sudden influx of large numbers of cats, this area could be used 
to house additional cats, too. The newer surface materials that will be used in the 
reconstruction of the colony provide more effective, less costly methods of 
sanitation, which is important when maintaining a multi-cat environment.

CCHS’s mission is to care for the animals as best as we can 
and the Cat Colony Renewal Project can help the shelter 
serve that goal. Please take the time to read through 
the colony renovation proposal and consider joining 
in the effort. Thank you. 

Cat Colony Renewal Project Continued...
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Cherish, Celebrate, Dream Together
by Sue Bloom

In today’s economy we see many non-profit shelters tightening their belts and doing more with less. It seems 
everyone has more than enough work to keep them busy, yet there is still more that needs to be done. How 
does CCHS get it all done? We opened our doors to volunteers. Ten years ago, we had no idea what an asset 
volunteers would be to our shelter and it all started with one person. Every organization should take the time 
to cherish, celebrate, and dream about what can be done with the help of volunteers. 

Cherish every volunteer. The volunteer 
who was willing to help build a volunteer 
program was also not afraid to pitch in. 
She eventually became the president of 
the board for our shelter. What better way 
to figure out what needs to be done than 
learning hands-on. Since then we have 
had many great volunteers come through 
our doors and several have been with 
CCHS for a long time. As the volunteer co-
ordinator for CCHS, I like to take the time 
to get to know every volunteer. We have 
to remember it’s the little things in life that 
make it all worth it. Take the time to smell a 
rose with a volunteer because you may be 
surprised what they have to offer.  Cher-
ish yesterday’s volunteers too, as the pio-
neers who paved the way.

We like to celebrate our volunteers. With-
out our volunteers we could not accom-
plish half of what happens at a shelter. Our 
volunteers give so much to the animals 
and sometimes they are that little light at 
the end of the tunnel when we seem to 
lose hope and have doubt about how 
to reach our goals. We just proved it 
on March 23 and 24th during a two-day 
Adopt-a-thon. Everything sounded 
great on paper but can we 
actually pull it off? 

With volunteers standing by our sides we not only reached our goal of adopting 25 animals 
but we exceeded by another 21. At the end of the day we not only reached our goal but built a 
stronger bond between staff and volunteers. Celebrate today’s volunteers.

We all have dreams, yet when we can share the same dream with someone else it is more pow-
erful. Our volunteers had a dream of finding homes for some of the dogs and cats that they had 
been working with for months. For some of them that dream came true this past weekend. 

The “Cat Colony Renewal Project” is just another dream we share with our volunteers and we 
are determined to make it happen. Our dream for tomorrow is to have a cat enrichment program 
in place where cats are playing and running in a newly redesigned colony area. Shelters do it for 
dogs, so now it’s time to do the same for the cats. Together we can make the dreams of today 
become the reality of tomorrow. 

Seize the moment. We here at CCHS don’t take our volunteers lightly and we will take any oppor-
tunity to show them just how much we care. Each month we have small luncheon and take time 
to say thank you. If you are looking to be a volunteer, contact Sue bloom at sbloom@spcapets.
com or 665-2209 ext. 205. We still have so much work to do.

Volunteers at the Balls-a-Palooza Spay Clinic Luncheon - from left: 
Wanda McKotch, Karen Lau, Roberta Thompson

From left: Jane Anderson, Cheryl Wahlstrom, Audrey Gagten

Cat Colony Renewal Project Continued...
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“turning our carbon footprint into a green paw print”

707 Fairmount Avenue, Jamestown, NY 14701
 Fairmount Shopping Plaza (across from Sam’s Club)

716-664-4504

$3.00 bag sale on unmarked clothing 
and shoes every day

50% off any item in the store over 10 days

Chautauqua County

2nd Chances           Thrift Store
Humane Society
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by donating items and shopping at our store, you are help-
ing our pets and reducing our carbon footprint. We resell 
items for a return to the pets at the CCHS shelter.  We 
recycle unusable clothing and electronics that cannot be 
resold for pennies on the pound.  This keeps items out of 
landfills and the profit directly benefits pets in our shelter 
waiting for a second chance at their furever home.

donating Hours
Monday – Saturday 9:00am – 5:00pm 
Sunday 10:00am – 4:00pm

sHoPPing Hours
Monday – Saturday 9:00am – 7:00pm 
Sunday 10:00am – 6:00pm
 
*donations are accepted at the front of the store. We ask 
that you please do not leave items outside of the store or 
at any other time. We are also happy to provide you with a 
tax deduction slip at the time of the donation.
*Furniture/large appliance pick up for free.

items We can accePt For resale
We ask that all items are in good, clean, working condition. 
Without stains, holes or damages please.

appliances: All types.
books: Hardback, paperback, and audio books on tape 
or Cd.
clothing & shoes: Men’s, women’s and children’s includ-
ing belts, gloves, hats, scarves and ties.
computer equipment: Complete computers with CPU 
and monitor (Windows XP or newer) and spare parts with 
all appropriate cords.
electronics: Radios, telephones, cameras, dVd players, 
complete gaming systems, GPS devices, MP3 players, re-
cord players, speakers, stereo equipment and TVs that are 
cable-ready.

Furniture: All types.
Household items: China, coffee makers, crystal, framed 
artwork, lamps, pots and pans, picture frames, pottery, Py-
rex, flatware, silverware, vases.
Jewelry: All types.
linens: Napkins, sheets and bedspreads, tablecloths, 
towels, pillows, vintage linens.
Pet items: bird cages, cat trees, crates, fish tanks, food 
and water bowls, leashes, collars and toys. 
toys: dolls, games, stuffed animals, puzzles.
miscellaneous: bicycles, brief cases, canes, Cds, col-
lectibles, craft supplies, videotapes, dVds, eyeglasses, 
golf clubs, sporting equipment, purses, records, totes, 
candles, baskets.

items We can accePt For recycling
All types of fabrics and broken electronics. These items 
do not need to be in good or working condition because 
they will be recycled. If it has a cord on it, we can recy-
cle it. Common items are: computers, printers, scanners, 
monitors, TVs, cell phones, IT equipment, medical and lab 
equipment, phones, servers, MP3 players, circuit boards.   

items We cannot accePt
Mattresses, computer books, car seats, flammables, ency-
clopedias, Reader’s digest condensed books, cribs, play-
pens, textbooks, weapons, Christmas trees from January 
to October, and luggage that is over five years old.  NO air 
conditioners, refrigerators or dehumidifiers. 

*because of the CPSIA (Consumer Product Safety Im-
provement Act – 2008) we also do not accept the following: 
Children’s clothing with sequins, Children’s books pub-
lished before 1986, Children’s furniture or toys containing 
lead paint and recalled toys and other items. 


